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E. N. Tyomkin 

PATANJALl'S COMMENTARY ON A SUTRA BY PA~INI V, 3.99 

In the last quarter of the nineteenth century, the world's 
leading Sanskritologists were engaged in an animated dis
cussion about Patafijali, the author of the Mahabha.u·a [I], 
trying to date his life and activities. And since Patafijali's 
commentary on P. V, 3. 99 mentions the Mauryas, represen
tatives of the famous imperial dynasty, naturally enough, 
no one participant in the discussion could not pass over this 
commentary in silence. Later authors, outstanding philolo
gists and historians of the twentieth century, also made their 
contribution to the question [2]. Heatedly debated was vir
tually every word in Patafijali's commentary, and the schol
ars who took part in the controversy disagreed profoundly 
on both the translation and interpretation of the text. More
over, each was entirely convinced he was right. The only 
scholar who evinced any doubt in the correctness of his 
own understanding of Patafijali's commentary was Theodor 
Goldstiicker. He was also the first to espy irony in it and its 
possible significance for historians, though he was not 
brave enough to provide interpretation of his own [3]. 

The translation Th. Goldstiicker proposed was not ade
quate. generally speaking. as were also unsatisfactmy the 
translations of the other eminent scholars who took part in 
the discussion. The participants' extensive grammatical 
background, their thorough knowledge of texts by Par:iini. 
Patafijali, as well as later grammarian-commentators, is 
worthy of great respect. Nevertheless, their failure to form 
a consensus on a reasonable interpretation is. unfortunately. 
evident. Almost all of them were philologists or linguists. 
and were generally unable to examine the text from the 
viewpoint of the historian, as Goldstiicker suggested to. For 
this reason, they all failed to notice the irony in Patafijali's 
commentmy and to grasp its historical significance. 

I consciously do not go into the details of the discus
sion itself, which is fascinating and instructive: such 
an analysis would require a book, not an article. The reader 
can find the participants' works in the bibliography 
appended to this article. 

Let us turn now to Patafijali's commentary on P. V, 
3. 99 which reads as follows: apw7ya ity-ucvate latredan; na 
sidhvati .. i:ivah skandah vi.i:iikha iii. kim kiiranam. maurvair 
hird17ya-arthdbhir arc<~'7 prakalpilii~1 .. bhavei liisu na .;~l'lil. 
y<is-tv-etcllf san;prati-p1ljii-artluls tiisu bhavi.1vali [4]. It 
seems that Patafijali's phrase - mauryair hiraYfya
arlhabhir arcii~1 prakalpitiilf - and the remaining text of 
Patafijali's commentary can be understood adequately. The 
Pai:iini S1!1ra V, 3. 99 is: fivik<lrlhe ca apaYfye (i.e. "[When 
forming nouns which designate depictions of those objects] 

< F. N. T\omkin. :woo 

which can serve as a means of subsistence, but cannot be 
bought or sold. [the affix kan is omitted]" [5]. It contains, 
as we see, an exception to the rule for using the secondary 
(1addhi1a) nominal word-forming affix kan (=ka), which 
has a wide range of meanings [6]. 

Patafijali comments only on the word apal'fya. 
He writes: .. 'Cannot be bought or sold', it is said there. 
[However], this is not confirmed [in practice]. For [Panini] 
means [such nouns as] Siva, Skanda~, Visakha [etc.]..But 
why? [After all]. the Mauryas, who thirsted for gold, arciilf 
prakalpitiilf ... ". We stop here before going on a translation 
of Patafijali's remark to summarize the information which 
provides the context of Par:iini - Patafijali. From this con
text we learn that: (i) the objects which Par:iini defined as 
fivik<irtha and apal'fya have the names of the gods: (ii) these 
objects are some sort of depictions of the gods; (iii) in 
forming the nouns which designate the depictions of the 
gods, the affix kan was not used in Par:iini's time, and the 
depiction of Siva. for example. was called Siva. not Sivaka: 
(iv) depictions of the gods can serve as a means of subsis
tence: (v) yet in Par:iini's time (5th century B.C.). they could 
not be and were not bought or sold: (vi) in Patafijali's time 
(2nd century B. C.). depictions of the gods were already 
an object of commerce: apanya ... idaf!1 na sidhyali. writes 
Patafijali. referring to certain deeds of the Mauryas, who 
"thirst for gold": (vii) these deeds were undoubtedly related 
to selling depictions of the gods. 

If we take into account that in specialized texts on 
graphic art - .i:ilpa1'<1stra texts - wnl=pralimcl denotes 
graven image, statue, sculpture, and the root praklrp ap
pears in the same synonymic group as k/rp and kr with the 
meanings "do. produce, create, form. construct". etc. [7]. 
then the phrase of Patafijali under discussion can be read as 
follows: "[After all,] the Mauryas, who thirsted for gold. 
manufactured graven images [of the gods to be sold]". 
Niigojfbha!la. an authoritative commentator on Patafijali 
and Kaiyata. convincingly confirms this: maurya vikretun; 
pralim<i-.i:i/pavanlas lair arc<ilf kalpil<ilf vikrelum iii .1'qo ... 
(that is. "In order to conduct commerce, the Mauryas main
tained craftsmen. These [craftsmen] made graven images 
[of the gods] for sale. This is the meaning [of the passage in 
Patafijali])" [8]. 

The sarcasm that permeates the concluding phrases 
of Patafijali's commentary. so telling for the historian. now 
becomes evident and intelligible: bhavel l<isu na s1·ii1, 
ycls-tv-e1<1~1 san;prali-p1lj<i-arth<is t!lsu bhavi.1.rn1i ("Weil 
now. [as it stands. when forming nouns for] those [graven 
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images of the gods that are traded, the affix kan] cannot be 
used, [but when forming nouns for] those [graven images 
of the gods] that are [not] objects [of commerce], but great 
veneration [and at the same time are a means of subsis
tence, apparently] one can") [9]. 

Patafijali distinguishes here between two types of 
graven images of the gods: (i) graven images which, in 
violation of the traditions, were blasphemously traded by 
the Mauryas; (ii) graven images which served as an object 
of great veneration for the truly pious and were at the same 
time a means of subsistence (san:ipratipzijiirthcl [arccl~]). as 
Patafijali terms them. Further. Kaiyata explains how and for 
whom these sampratipzlj1/rthzl [arczl~] served as a means 
of subsistence: .1·zls-tv-etzl iii .. 1'<1~ parig~·hya g~·had a{anti 
1£/s1·-i11·-arthah ("And those which" [we find in Patafijali] 
arc those [graven images of the gods] with which [impover
ished hrahmanas] go from house to house [asking for 
alms]") [10]. 

We can now quote in translation the entire text of 
Patafijali's commentary: "'Cannot be bought and sold' is 
what is said there. [However,] this is not confirmed [by the 
facts. Alier all, Pai:iini] means [those nouns such as] Siva, 
Skandah. Visakha [and the like]. But why'.' [After all,] the 
Mauryas. thirsting for gold, produced graven images [of the 
gods for sale]. Well now, [as it stands. when forming nouns 
for] those [graven images of the gods that are traded. the 
affix kan] cannot be used, [but when forming nouns for] 
those [graven images of the gods] that are [not] objects [of 
commerce]. but great veneration [and at the same time are 
a means of subsistence, apparently] one can". 

We summarize in conclusion the important and viable 
information one can extract from the preceding: 

I. the Mauryas maintained craftsmen and delivered 
their goods - statues of the gods - to market; 

2. the Mauryas sold statues of the gods in violation 
of the traditions attested by Pai:iini, and this trade 
was still viewed by the brahmanas of Patafijali's time 
as sacrilege; 

3. this trade was undoubtedly important for the finan
cial policy of the Mauryas. 

In closing, we note that in medieval texts of the 
.~ilpm'<lstra, such noun formations as .vivaka, viisudevaka, 
etc. are used as fully acceptable designations for depictions 
(including statues) of the corresponding divinities [ 11 ]. 
Clearly, the trade in statues of the gods under the Mauryas 
and subsequent social practice had an effect that was 
reflected in the language. But this necessarily means that 
the means of forming nouns that designate depictions of the 
gods can serve as a useful means for the relative dating of 
Sanskrit texts. 

Patafijali's commentary undoubtedly looks like a sar
castic remark by a contemporary of the Mauryas. And, in 
this fashion, can itself serve as an argument in the question 
of dating Patafijali. Regrettably, the venerable scholars who 
debated the dates of Patafijali's life and his activities failed 
to notice this in the heat of their dispute. 

The production of statues of the gods for temples and 
domestic altars took place before the "avaricious Mauryas" 
and was, undoubtedly, a pious deed. Both temples and 
priests found ways to remunerate craftsmen without resort
ing to the blasphemous practice of buying and selling. This 
is the tradition - so natural for a devout person who did 
not distinguish in his consciousness between a depiction 
and an original - that was broken by the rapacious 
Mauryas. We can be sure that only a pressing need for 
funds compelled them to embark on such a sacrilegious 
practice. 
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